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ABSTRACT
In this paper, we introduce mathematical models based on multi-way
data construction and analysis with a goal of simultaneously sepa-
rating and localizing the sources in the brain by analysis of scalp
electroencephalogram (EEG) data. we address the problem of EEG
source separation and localization through a 3-way tensor analysis.
We represent multi-channel EEG data using a third-order tensor with
modes: space (channels), time samples and number of segments.
Then we demonstrate that multi-way analysis techniques, in par-
ticular PARAFAC2, can successfully separate and localize disjoint
sources within the brain. Also we used this method for separation of
maternal and fetal ECG signals.
Index Terms— Blind Source Separation (BSS), Source Local-
ization, PARAFAC, PARAFAC2, Tensor Factorization
1. INTRODUCTION
EEG [1] is a noninvasive measurement of electrical activity of the
brain using electrodes placed on the scalp. The EEG reﬂects acti-
vation of the head musculature, eye movements, other physiologi-
cal signals, interference from nearby electric devices, and changing
conductivity in the electrodes due to the movements of the subject
or physiochemical reactions at the electrode sites. These activities
that are not directly related to the current cognitive processing of the
subject are collectively referred to as background activities. Often
in the presence of abnormalities such as tumor or epileptic seizure
there are higher activities in some speciﬁc frequency bands and spe-
ciﬁc brain regions. These types of signals can also be detected and
localized by processing the EEG signals.
Actually, separating and localizing normal EEGs can be used in
many applications such as BCI (Brain Computer Interfacing) for de-
tecting voluntary decisions and mental activities. On the other hand
separating and localizing abnormal EEG signals is used in diagnosis
of brain abnormalities and in junction with brain tomography[2][3].
In this paper we introduce a hybrid simultaneous source separa-
tion and 2-D localization method based on 3-way tensor factoriza-
tion.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. In Sec-
tion 2 the tensor factorization methods (PARAFAC-PARAFAC2) are
described. In Section 3 EEG signals and their mixing concepts dis-
cussed and also PARAFAC2method for simultaneous separation and
localization is introduced. In Section 4 the results of applying the
method to simulated and real data are provided. Finally Section 5
concludes the paper.
2. PARAFAC AND PARAFAC2
2.1. An overview of three-way factorization methods
Tensors represent datasets by preserving their multi-modal struc-
tures. Tensor decomposition methods, which are mostly based on
generalizations of two-way factor models to higher-order datasets,
can extract the true underlying structures of the data. Three-way data
sets can be mainly classiﬁed as trilinear and non-trilinear. There are
three-way factorizing methods for decomposition of trilinear data
sets such as parallel factor analysis (PARAFAC) [4]. Recently, some
algorithms such as PARAFAC2 [5][6] have been proposed to deal
with non-trilinear data keeping uniqueness in solutions.
The fundamental expression of the PARAFAC model, which is
used to describe decomposition of trilinear data sets, is given below:
Xijk =
R∑
r=1
AirFjrCkr + Eijk (1)
where Xijk represents the i, j, k-th element in the three-way data
set, R is the number of components in common to the three modes,
Air, Fjr and Ckr are respectively the elements in A, F and C used
to obtain the Xijk elements, and Eijk is the residual term. Using
matrix notation above equation can be presented as:
Xk = FDkA
t + Ek (2)
for k = 1, ..K where (.)t refers to transpose operation, Xk repre-
sents the transposed kth frontal slice of X , A and F are the compo-
nent matrix in the ﬁrst and second mode, respectively. Dk is a diag-
onal matrix, whose diagonal elements correspond to the kth row of
the third component matrix C. Finally, Ek contains the error terms
corresponding to the entries in the kth frontal slice.
PARAFAC2 is one of PARAFAC extensions and it supports vari-
ation in one mode of the tensor. In this paper we use PARAFAC2 as
a powerful tool for signal processing specially for blind source sep-
aration and localization. Compared with PARAFAC, PARAFAC2 is
designed to deal with non-trilinear data sets, while keeping unique-
ness in the solutions, as the PARAFAC model does. To do so,
PARAFAC2 allows a certain freedom in the shape of the k slabs
(Xk) in the variable mode. To keep uniqueness in the solutions, all
cross-product matrices XkX
t
k are forced to be constant over k, i.e.
X1X
t
1 = X2X
t
2 = XkX
t
k. Similar to PARAFAC equation (2), an
alternative formulation of PARAFAC2 model in matrix notation is
given as:
Xk = FkDkA
t + Ek (3)
subject to F tkFk = Φ, k = 1, ..., K where Fk is the component
matrix in the second mode corresponding to the kth frontal slice, Φ,
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which is the matrix product of Fk and its transpose, is required to be
invariant for all slices k = 1, ...,K . In equation (3), we observe that
unlike in a PARAFAC model, the component matrix in the second
mode can vary across slices in a PARAFAC2 model. This relaxation
enables the use of multi-way models in the cases, where a PARAFAC
model cannot fully recover the underlying structure. Directly ﬁtting
PARAFAC2 on raw data has more advantages than indirect ﬁtting in
terms of imposing constraints, handling missing data and general-
ization of the model to N-way arrays [5]. This is an objective in this
paper too.
2.2. Fitting PARAFAC2
A direct method for ﬁtting PARAFAC2 model is proposed by Kiers
[5]. In this method by deﬁning new variables problem is deﬁned to
minimization of
σ2(P1, ..., Pk, F,A,D1, ..., Dk) =
K∑
k=1
||Xk − PkFDkA
t||2 (4)
over all its arguments. subject to the constraints P tkPk = IR, where
IR is an (R×R) identity matrix and Dk diagonal for k = 1, ..., K .
To minimize this function, an alternative least squares (ALS) al-
gorithm that alternately minimizes equation (4) over Pk for ﬁxed
F,Dk and A, k = 1, ...,K , and minimizes F,D1, ..., DK and A
for ﬁxed P1, ..., PK is used. If the number of rows in the kth data
matrix is considerably larger than its columns, it will be inefﬁcient to
work with the full data matrix Xk. In such cases the original indirect
PARAFAC2 method, working with crossproduct matrices X tkXk ,
might seem to be more efﬁcient. The direct PARAFAC2 method can
be made considerably more efﬁcient in this cases by replacing Xk
with a smaller matrix with the same cross-product matrix like Hk.
The algorithm for factorization of a (I × J × K) three-way data
withR common factors may be summarized into the following steps:
Step 0. If J < I , replace Xk by Hk, from the Cholesky de-
composition XtkXk = H
t
kHk.
Step 1. Initialize A as the loading matrix from PCA (Principal
Component Analysis) on PkX
t
kXk and initialize F and D1, ..., DK
as IR.
1a. Compute the SVD FDkA
tXtk = UkΔkV
t
k and update Pk
as VkU
t
k, k = 1, ...,K .
1b. Update F, A and D1, ..., DK by one cycle of a normal
PARAFAC algorithm applied to the (R, J,K) three-way array with
frontal planes P tkXk, k = 1, ..., K .
1c. Evaluate σ2 from (4). If σ
old
2 − σ
new
2 > σ
old
2 for some
small value , repeat Step 1, else go to Step 2.
Step 2. If Xk has been replaced by Hk in Step 0, now replace
Hk by Xk and compute Pk according to Step 1a for k = 1, ...,K
and exit.
After convergence, as for PARAFAC2, there will be four matrix
outputs as follow:
1- A(I ×R) related to the ﬁrst dimension of X .
2- K P (J ×R) related to second dimension of X .
3- C(K × R) related to third dimension of X with each row equal
to diagonal elements of Dk.
4- F (R×R) as constant matrix.
Unlike PARAFAC which has only one P related to its second di-
mension, there are K P . By this variation the residual error of
PARAFAC2 decomposition is lower than the PARAFAC and bet-
ter signal or factor reconstruction is achieved for signal separation
applications.
3. EEG SEPARATION AND LOCALIZATION
Separation and localization of brain sources such as brain rhythms
have recently been used in BCI applications [7] . On some other re-
searches brain signal separation and localization is along its tempo-
ral direction for applications such as eye blink removal and detection
and localization of focal epilepsy and epileptic seizure [8]. In these
applications linear mixing is used for brain signals:
X = AS + E (5)
where E ∈ Rn×k is assumed to be a white Gaussian noise vector,
A ∈ Rn×m is the mixing matrix and in our application it includes
spatial information of the sources, S ∈ Rm×k includes m source
signals and X ∈ Rn×k is assumed the matrix of n electrode mea-
surements. Because of using many electrodes for EEG recording
(m < n) the system is considered overdetermined. Often the source
separation problem changes to an inverse problem formulated as :
Y = WX (6)
where W ∈ Rm× n, y ∈ Rm and Y are the estimated sources. In
most of the separation and localization of brain signals, the localiza-
tion process starts after completing the separation process.
Aˆ = X(Y )† (7)
where Aˆ includes spatial information of the sources and (.)† denotes
pseudo inverse operation. During 2-D or 3-D source localization
process Aˆ is used to estimate the spatial information of each source.
3.1. Using PARAFAC2 for blind source separation and localiza-
tion
Regarding PARAFAC2 decomposition and its outputs for each 3-D
data X(I×J ×K) with R factors there are A ∈ RI×R, K number
of F ∈ RJ×R and C ∈ RK×R as outputs. If this 3-D X data is the
output of temporal segmentation for a 2-D mixed data then I will be
the number of electrodes, J will be the number of samples in each
temporal segments and K will be the number of segments. The out-
puts of PARAFAC2 is A(I × R) which includes mixing matrix or
spatial information for R sources and the other outputs estimate the
source signals. It is obvious that by using PARAFAC2 decomposi-
tion, both sources and their spatial information are achieved simulta-
neously. It means that PARAFAC2 can be used for blind source sep-
aration just by applying temporal segmentation on each 2-D mixture
signals. Temporal segmentation can be performed by overlapped or
non-overlapped windowing of the signals. However, we show that
PARAFAC2 does not need overlapped windows and it can do sepa-
ration on just reshaped 3-D signal.
Regarding the PARAFAC2 direct ﬁtting method all outputs are
computed and updated in each time slice which in our case consid-
ered as segment. Dividing the 2-D signal to a number of segments
(for example, to more than 10 segments) helps PARAFAC2 to do
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SNR 10 14 20
Average Error (percent) 6.93 3.44 2.68
Table 1. Average spatial error in different SNRs.
signal separation in different slices with a common spatial informa-
tion. As we know, spatial information of the sources are ﬁxed for all
segments of the signals as A(I×R) and PARAFAC2 tries to decom-
pose each 2-D segment signal with a constant spatial term A. The
ﬁxed spatial term in all segments and also considered constraint at
equation (4) help PARAFAC2 to have a unique solution for overall
source separation and localization tasks simultaneously.
4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To show the effectiveness of PARAFAC2 the proposed source lo-
calization and separation method is applied to both simulated and
real data. We used N-way toolbox for MATLAB [9] in these experi-
ments. What follows is the description of the simulated and real data
and the results of applying PARAFAC2 to both datasets.
4.1. Simulated data results
Four brain sources are located on a 3-D spherical simulated head
model and then by applying the method on their linear mixtures we
can localize and separate the sources.
4.1.1. Forward brain model
In order to simulate the mixture signals we used a three layer spheri-
cal head model. At this model conductivity ratio used for forward so-
lution computation was chosen 1:0.0125:1 for scalp:skull:brain lay-
ers. By this model there are 6510 grid points with inter-grid distance
of 2 mm and We placed 25 electrodes on the scalp using standard
10-20 system[10]. At this model each source can be assigned to one
of the grid points with speciﬁed 3-D spatial information (x, y, z).
4.1.2. Source separation
In this simulation we generated a Theta rhythm signal (4-8Hz), an
Alpha rhythm signal (7-12Hz), an Eye-blink signal (a Sinc function
signal in front of head) and an ERP (Evoked related potential) signal.
We used 100Hz sampling frequency and also we put these signals at
different 3-D locations within forward brain model. We did the sep-
aration in two experiments with additive Gaussian noise to mixture
signals, ﬁrst at SNR = 20dB and second at SNR = 10dB. Fig-
ure 2(a) shows the original signals and their mixing matrices on 2-D
map as spatial information on scalp topography plots. the numbers
shown on the scalp are the electrode numbers and it can be seen that
some sources are localized between the electrodes, e.g. the second
source is located between electrodes 3 and 22. Figure 1 shows the
original and the estimated mixing gains or spatial information for
second source in the above two cases. It can be seen that our local-
ization error for ﬁrst case is close to zero but this error rate varies
for different sources. Table 1 compares the average spatial error for
different SNRs. In the case of estimated source signals Figure 2(b)
shows the estimated sources and at their 2-D spatial information for
second noisy case.
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Fig. 1. (a). Original and estimated mixing gains for the sec-
ond source (SNR=10dB). (b). Original and estimated mixing
gains for the second source (SNR=20dB).
(a) (b)
Fig. 2. (a). Original signals and their spatial information. (b)
Separated sources and their estimated spatial information for
SNR=10dB.
According to our previous discussion we need to make a 3-D
signal from our 2-D signal by temporal segmentation. Here we per-
form the separation for 100 seconds of 25 mixture signals (channels)
and we selected 1 second length for each segment. The result of seg-
mentation or reshaping the 2-D signal X(25,10000) is a 3-D tensor
X3(25,100,100) The estimated sources and their spatial information
are shown in Figure 2(b). Also, according to the synthetic signals
generated for two different brain rhythms, there is frequency over-
lap between 4-10Hz and 8-12Hz signals which does not affect the
quality of separation process because here only spatial disjointed-
ness and linear independency between the sources are necessary to
have an effective separation.
4.2. Real data results
In order to evaluate the PARAFAC2 source separation on real EEG
signalsWe used dataset-1 of BCI Competition IV database [11]. Sig-
nals from 59 EEG positions were measured and bandpass ﬁltered
between 0.05 and 49 Hz during normal motor imagery tasks. We
picked 30 seconds of this signals which included few eye-blinks.
The signals for the ﬁrst 3 electrodes are shown in Figure 3(a).
We do not have any exact information about the number of ac-
tive sources. However we clearly see one powerful eye-blink source
and it is expected that after separation it will come up as one of the
dominant signals. We used PARAFAC2 blind source separation for
ﬁnding different number of sources and it resulted that for a num-
ber of sources greater than 8 the eye-blink signal comes up as one
of the three ﬁrst powerful sources and for lower number of sources
the result sometimes shows an eye-blink signal and another powerful
signal. The results for 6 sources are shown in Figure 3(b)(c).
The estimated location of the eye-blink is exactly in front of the
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Fig. 3. (a). First 3 electrodes of 59 EEG electrodes signal
including strong eye-blink. (b). Estimated spatial information
for Eye-blink and other separated sources. (c). Eye-blink and
other separated sources.
head and it can be seen at Figure 3(b). In the case of separation
with greater number of sources (e.g. 9,10) the eye-blink signal ap-
pears as one of strongest sources again. In another experiment for
real data signals we used PARAFAC2 to separate maternal and fetal
ECG source signals. The signals from well-known DaISy fetal ECG
database is used for our experiment [12].
The database consists of ﬁve abdominal and three thoracic chan-
nels recorded from the abdomen and chest of a pregnant woman with
a sampling rate of 250 Hz. As we need only linear mixtures we se-
lected 3 abdominal electrode signals (electrodes 2,3,5) for our sep-
aration. We used 0.1 second time duration segments for temporal
segmentation process. Three channels of the dataset may be seen in
Figure 4(a). In Figure 4(b) the separated signals are shown. It can
be seen that in the estimated maternal signal there is no noticeable
effect of fetal ECG and vice versa.
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Fig. 4. (a). Three electrodes of eight electrode mixed ECG
signals. (b). Separated maternal and fetal ECG signals.
5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In this paper a PARAFAC2 based method is proposed to separate
and localize the brain sources. In this method the mixing matrix and
the sources are estimated in each iteration. The mixing matrix in-
formation can be mapped to show the locations of the sources in the
topography plots over the scalp. It is shown that this method simply
does separation only on reshaped version of zero-lagged two dimen-
sional mixture signals and there is no need to have any computation
on different lags. As for the temporal segmentation process, there
is no need to choose overlapped segments. These features make
PARAFAC2 a simple and effective method for blind source sepa-
ration. Moreover, it is discussed that this method extracts the spatial
information of the sources during the source estimation. Physically
PARAFAC2 relies on disjointedness of the sources in some domains
rather than other properties such as independency and uncorrelated-
ness. Also, in presence of forward model of head we can obtain
the 3-D locations of the sources by an inverse problem solving on
estimated spatial informations. We also evaluated this method for
maternal and fetal ECG signal separation.
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